
$55

$55

Girls will get creative in this class using various art mediums to create one-of-a-kind masterpieces that have to do with

Spring. This class is sure to tap into their creative minds. 

Girls will work together in this class designed to take team-building to a whole new level. They will participate in fun,

interactive and challenging games. In addition, they will participate in physical and mental activities that work on

building trust when working together as a group. 

Science Time 

Action! Girls will get to explore, create, and appreciate the cinematic world. They will collaborate to develop

mini-movies, commercials, PSA's, and more. They will also view pieces in the movie world to help inspire them in

this hands-on, creative environment. 

$55

$55

Wednesday's

Academic Tutoring: Girls will receive age-appropriate small group tutoring. As a participant in academic tutoring, your girl will have the

opportunity to develop and enhance her skills in math, english, language arts, writing, reading comprehension, and homework assistance, 

allowing her to feel more confident in the classroom.

Fees are based on the entire session which will run from March 21th  through June 13th*.
We follow the Meriden Public School’s Calendar and do not hold programs when there is no school or scheduled vacations.

*Date subject to change based on snow days.

Join this fun program that offers enrichment and academic support programs for our members in the
core afterschool hours. Where you select from a menu of daily program options to fit your needs. 

We offer complimentary transportation from the following schools Israel Putnam, and Nathan Hale on a first
come first serve basis when enrolled in our small group tutoring program.

Strong, Smart, and Bold Fun Academy

Monday's

Girls will explore and learn about influential women throughout history. Not only will they learn about these women, but

they will also be hands-on discovering their inner qualities, voices, and more that make them unique and inspirational.

They will create journals, projects, activities, advocacy platforms, and more focused on empowerment. 

Female Empowerment Fee:

Elementary School
Grades K-5

Academic Tutoring Fee:3:20 - 4:30pmTime:
4:30 - 5:30pmTime:

Tuesday's

Girls will explore the world of science through various experiments, hypotheses, theories, and more. Girls will discover

multiple science concepts through hands-on activities that will get their minds thinking and may even be a little messy too.

$55Fee:
Academic Tutoring $55Fee:3:20 - 4:30pmTime:

4:30 - 5:30pmTime:

Everything Spring Art & Craft $55Fee:
Academic Tutoring $55Fee:3:20 - 4:30pmTime:

4:30 - 5:30pmTime:

Thursday's

Cinematography $55Fee:
Academic Tutoring $55Fee:2:50 - 4:00pmTime:

4:00 - 5:30pmTime:

Friday's

Team Building Fee:
Academic Tutoring Fee:3:20 - 4:30pmTime:

4:30 - 5:30pmTime:


